
7.3 High-temperature Corrosion of

Cast Iron

Introduction

When cast iron is exposed to high temperatures under oxidising conditions,
oxidation of the metal results, with the formation of a surface scale. In addi-
tion, the dimensions of the component become distorted. Although such
dimensional changes can occur also in inert atmospheres or in vacuum, the
evidence available suggests that this 'growth' is frequently associated with
oxidation, and accordingly it is appropriate to consider it as an aspect of the
corrosion of the iron.

The composition of the atmosphere to which components at high temper-
ature may be exposed varies very widely, and most work on these aspects
has accordingly been carried out in clean air. The aggressiveness of air is
considerably enhanced by the presence of trace amounts of other reactive
gases such as steam, carbon dioxide and sulphur dioxide; thus the figures
subsequently quoted may in fact be appreciably lower than those encoun-
tered in specific atmospheres. The data presented should, however, prove an
adequate guide to the order of the effect to be expected.

Growth

Components designed for high-temperature duty may either remain at a
steady high temperature for their entire life, or, as more commonly happens,
may undergo cyclic variation between a minimum temperature, often room
temperature, and a maximum temperature. The maximum temperature
involved may be either above or below the critical temperature range of the
iron. This is the range within which the transformation between ferrite or
pearlite and austenite occurs and for the majority of unalloyed irons it may
be regarded as being 700-85O0C. (See Section 20.4.)

Conditions of cyclic reheating are more severe than conditions of steady
high temperature, and cyclic reheating through the critical range is particu-
larly liable to cause excessive growth of the iron.

Generally, the studies which have been carried out suggest that growth of
up to 40% by volume can occur within the first 40 h of cyclic reheating to
90O0C with a frequency of l-4h/cycle, while subsequent cycling produces



growth at a rate rarely exceeding 20% increase in volume in 100 h. The rate
of growth which develops increases with increase in temperature and pos-
sibly also with increase in frequency of cycling. Although the fact that a 60%
increase in volume may occur after only 14Oh of cyclic reheating suggests
that unalloyed iron is totally unsuited for such applications, iron is in fact
extensively used under such conditions, e.g. as furnace doors and fire bars.
This may be partly because these applications involve lower cycling fre-
quencies than those which cause the very high rates of growth mentioned,
but undoubtedly a major factor determining the use of unalloyed cast iron
for such duties is its cheapness, which outweighs the superior growth resist-
ance of more highly alloyed and more expensive irons.

At temperatures below the critical range, much less growth occurs, rarely
exceeding 3% for 100 h of cyclic reheating. Here too the rate of growth
depends on the temperature and the frequency of cycling. At temperatures
below 40O0C growth becomes negligible for most irons while below 35O0C
it is negligible for all irons. This threshold is probably related to the marked
decrease in strength which occurs when irons are heated above 40O0C, which
results in the component being more easily distorted by the development of
internal volume changes. Clearly, unalloyed irons have a very considerable
usefulness up to about 70O0C, and even in steam plant, where dimensional
stability is important, there is a case for the use of unalloyed iron at tempera-
tures up to 40O0C.

At temperatures below the critical range, an important cause of growth is
graphitisation, i.e. the decomposition of the carbide constituent of pearlite
to give ferrite and graphite. Unalloyed irons usually contain up to 0-8%
combined carbon and complete graphitisation of this can theoretically result
in a volume increase of 1 -6%2. This value has been confirmed by Gilbert
and White1 who have shown that ferritising a fully pearlitic iron gives a
linear growth of up to O • 1% (i.e. about 2 • 1 % volume increase). Clearly, the
rate of growth due to this mechanism will be controlled by the stability of
the carbide in the pearlite and this will vary with the composition of the iron.
The presence of certain elements, notably silicon, decreases the stability of
the carbide, while it is stabilised by the presence of other elements, notably
chromium. An iron with a low silicon content and containing some chro-
mium may thus be expected to have good growth resistance, but since
excessive carbide stability can lead to a hard, brittle alloy, there is a limit to
the benefit which can be derived from such stability. It should be emphasised
that unless large amounts of carbide-stabilising elements are present in the
iron, all that will be achieved is a slower rate of growth; there will not be a
decrease in the total growth possible.

Phosphorus appears to have a beneficial effect on the growth rate. At
sub-critical temperatures it helps to stabilise the carbide, while at temper-
atures up to about 90O0C the presence of the hard phosphide eutectic net-
work restricts the deformation to which the much more ductile matrix would
otherwise be subject. Since the phosphide eutectic melts at about 95O0C,
irons containing appreciable amounts of this constituent should clearly not
be exposed to this temperature.

Another cause of growth which is of equal importance with graphitisation
is the penetration of oxides into the metal along the graphite flakes. This
presumably takes place because oxidising gases can be adsorbed on to the
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Fig. 7.15 Effect of amount and distribution of graphite on growth in air at 50O0C. Curve a:
Iron 6 (Fe-3-61C,0,ai-l-63Si-0-76Mn-0-094S-0-28P). Curve b: Iron 1 (Fe-3• 25C,0tai-
l-58Si-0-65Mn-0-107S-0-25P). Curve c: Iron 21 (Fe-3-39C,0.ai-l-73Si-0-41Mn-0-013S-

0-05P-0-67Ni-0-075Mg-0-004Ce) (after Gilbert4)

At temperatures above the critical range, the maximum amount of growth
due to graphitisation may account for less than 10% of the total growth
observed. Undoubtedly a large contribution to the total growth is made
by the oxidation of the iron, since the stresses set up in the oxide layers
by the differences between the expansion of the oxides and the iron during
the alternate heating and cooling cycles generate cracks in the scale, which
prevent the reaction from ever becoming self-stifling. The increase in oxida-
tion rate due to the temperature rise does not, however, satisfactorily
account for the marked increase in growth rates when the critical range is
exceeded. Benedicks and Lofquist2 have given an interpretation of some
dilatometer curves produced by Kikuta3 which explains the sudden increase
in growth at these higher temperatures in terms of the ferrite-austenite
transformation.

Nodular graphite iron

graphite and so allowed access to the metal/graphite interface. Since the
oxides are more bulky than the metal from which they are derived, internal
stresses are set up and growth results. As might be expected, the amount of
growth due to internal oxidation increases as the graphite content increases
(Fig. 7.15) and also as the section size increases, since this leads to a coarsen-
ing of the graphite. On the other hand, a white iron which contains no
graphite is very growth-resistant since it does not readily graphitise, nor is
it easily penetrated by oxidation. For similar reasons, nodular graphite irons
are resistant to growth.
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This explanation implies that at each complete cycle through the critical
range there is a net expansion which is due to the fact that the expansion
involved in the austenite to ferrite change does not balance the contraction
involved in the ferrite-austenite change. For an iron containing 0-1% com-
bined carbon initially, the net growth per cycle involved may be up to O- 5%
by length (1-5% by volume). The net growth per cycle decreases with the
number of cycles but the possibility that each cycle, at least initially, can
contribute this amount of growth suggests that the mechanism can give rise
to very high growth rates. As with sub-critical growth, the duration of each
stage of the cycle and the rate of heating and cooling will largely determine
the rate of growth achieved, very slow and very rapid cycling being probably
the least dangerous in this context.

All the remarks so far made have been concerned with conditions of cyclic
reheating. When an alloy is held at a steady temperature above the critical
range, some growth will arise from graphitisation, partly offset by the con-
traction involved in the ferrite-austenite transformation, but most of the
growth will be due to oxide penetration.

Work carried out by Gilbert4 on irons maintained at 50O0C for 64 weeks
(Fig. 7.15) has shown that in ordinary unalloyed flake irons graphitisation
and oxidation cause roughly equal amounts of growth, and that as the
carbon content increases the effect of oxidation becomes more important and
the overall rate of growth increases. Nodular graphite irons grow very slowly
under these conditions.

Irons designed specifically for good oxidation- and growth-resistance
have highly oxidation-resistant matrices, containing either no carbides at
all or very stable carbides, and have critical temperatures either below room
temperature or above the maximum temperature anticipated. The alloys
most commonly used are Silal, Niresist, Nicrosilal and Fe-SOCr. Details of
these irons and their properties are given in Table 7.3. The extremely fine
graphite structure present in Silal probably makes a major contribution to
its good heat resistance. However, when Silal is produced with nodular
graphite, its heat-resistance is further enhanced.

Two other alloys which have been used for their good oxidation- and
growth-resistance are Cralfer (Fe-7Al-0-75Cr) and Fe-14-5Si. The pro-
duction of the former, however, entails considerable difficulties while the lat-
ter has poor mechanical properties and poor resistance to thermal shock,
with the result that neither is extensively used for this purpose today.

Scaling

When an iron is exposed to an oxidising atmosphere, it develops a scale
which consists of a series of layers of oxides of varying composition. The
thickness of the scale naturally depends on the temperature and the dura-
tion of oxidation ( t ) . The scale does not, however, thicken at a uniform
rate with time since its very presence reduces the accessibility of the metal
surface to the oxidising gases. Ideally, the thickness of the scale should
increase as n, but in practice cracks develop in the scale, and these allow
the gases to reach the metal surface somewhat more readily than is postu-
lated by this relationship. Cracking will always tend to occur as the film



Table 7.3 Heat-resisting irons

Mechanical propertiesComposition

Growth
characteristics

Critical
temperature

(0QHardness
(H8)

Elongation

Ultimate
tensile

strength
(MN/m2)

StructureCuCrNiSiTotal
carbon

Name

Nil after 8OxIJh
at 87O0C
(White and Elsea5)

>920280Nil154Fine graphite
in silico-ferrite
matrix

6.02.5Silal

< 1 % by length after
240 h at 95O0C
(Hallett6)

<201402%216Fine graphite in
austenitic matrix
with some
complex carbides

2.020.05.02.0*Nicrosilal

< 1 % by length after
240 h at 95O0C
(Hallett6)

<201502%232Fine graphite in
austenitic matrix
with some
complex carbides

7.0
2.0
2.0

20.0
14.0

2.0
2.0

3.0
3.0

*Niresist

< 1 % by length after
240 hat 105O0C
(Hallett6)

>1100320Nil463Complex carbides
in chromium-
ferrite matrix

301.01.5High-chromium
iron

* These irons may sometimes contain up to 5% Cr which improves the heat resistance slightly and makes the alloy stronger and harder.



thickness increases, but if the iron is subjected to cyclic variations in temper-
ature, the variations in thermal expansion and contraction of the individual
constituents of the scale and the metal may be expected to increase the extent
to which cracking occurs. Under such conditions the scale may become com-
pletely detached from the metal, thus allowing the high initial rates of oxida-
tion to be reproduced. With flake graphite cast iron, however, since there is
a tendency for oxide penetration to occur along the graphite flakes, the scale
is keyed to the metal surface rather more securely than is the case with steels
and therefore becomes detached rather less readily.

The atmosphere most commonly encountered by irons at elevated tem-
peratures is probably air contaminated with traces of carbon dioxide,
sulphur dioxide and steam. Because of the difficulty of defining such an
atmosphere, most of the work on scaling has been carried out with relatively

Table 7.4 Scaling of unalloyed cast iron

Reference

Hallett6

Cameron8

White, Rice
and Elsea7

Timmerbeil9

Timmerbeil10

Gilbert417

Gilbert
and White1

Gilbert417

Gilbert
and White1

Maitland13

Composition

Total
carbon

2-98

3-01
3-43t
3-42

3-15

3-12

3-04

3-29

3-39f

3-57f

3-35t

3-06f

Si

1-14

2-46
2-47

2-61

1-70

1-99

1-23

1-43

1-73

1-98

1-2

2-0

Mn

1-07

0-81
0-45

0-73

0-80

0-42

0-73

0-55

0-41

0-35

0-33

0-33

P

0-18

0-18

0-27

0-29

0-24

0-05

0-03

0-06

0-06

Details of test

Duration

24Oh
24Oh
24Oh

6Oh

200Oh
200Oh

24Oh

96 h
96 h

96 h
96 h
96 h
96 h

6y
64 wk

32wk
32 wk

6y
64 wk

32wk
32wk

456 h
504 h
456 h
456 h
456 h
504 h
456 h
456 h

Temper-
ature
(0Q

750
850
950

1050

705
705

870

700
800

600
700
800
900

400
500

600
650

400
500

600
650

650
700
800
900
650
700
800
900

Results reported

9 x 103mg/dm2

21 -6 x 103mg/dm2

45 -6 x 103mg/dm2

47 x 103mg/dm2

0-188in/y
0-053in/y

0-32g/cm2

70g/m2d~
230g/m2d~

10g/m2d~
40g/m2d-

230g/m2d~
460g/m2d~

3-6mg/cm2

8-4mg/cm2

4-9mg/cm2

128-7mg/cm2

2-Omg/cm2

5-27mg/cm2

43 • 3 mg/cm2

138-8mg/cm2

2-53 x 103g/dm2

5 -14 x 103g/dm2

20-6 x 103g/dm2

42-1 x 103g/dm2

2- 17 x 103 g/dm2

4 -74 x 1 03 g/dm2

23-3 x 103g/dm2

48 -7 x 103g/dm2

Scaling
rate

(mgdm-2d- !)

900
2160
4560

18800

449*
127*

3200

700
2300

100
400

2300
4600

0-17
1-9

22
57-5

0-09
1-18

19-4
61-9

133
245

1095
2216

114
226

1226
2563

* Weight increase due to Fe2C>3.
t Nodular graphite irons containing about 1% Ni.
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Fig. 7.17 Effect of amount and distribution of graphite on scaling in air at 50O0C. Composi-
tion as given in Fig. 7.15 (after Gilbert4)

Temperature (0C)

Fig. 7.16 Dependence of scaling rate on temperature (see Table 7.4). Curve a: flake graphite
irons. Curve b: nodular graphite irons
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pure air. Some figures quoted by various authorities for the scaling rates of
unalloyed irons in clean air at various temperatures are shown in Fig. 7.16
which has been compiled from data given in Table 7.4.

The most important factor influencing the rate of scaling in a low-alloy
iron is the amount and distribution of the graphite. Gilbert4 has shown that
at 50O0C an iron with 3 -6% total carbon scales and grows very much more
than an iron with 3 • 2% total carbon while nodular graphite irons are even
more resistant to scaling (Figs 7.15 and 7.17). Gilbert and Barnes14 showed
that in a flake graphite iron, for constant carbon content, scaling decreases
as the section size decreases, i.e. as the graphite flakes become finer.

Some data given by Hatfield11 for the oxidation of cast iron in pure dry
CO2, O2, SO2 and water vapour at various temperatures are shown in
Fig. 7.18. It will be noted that although these atmospheres are more oxidis-
ing than air the scaling rates are only two or three times those produced
in clean air. Work carried out by Nicholson and Kwasney12 on the other
hand, which was generally similar to that of Hatfield but used relatively
impure moist gases, gave scaling rates in oxygen roughly 200 times those
observed by Hatfield. This is in line with the general observation that the

Temperature (0C)

Fig. 7.18 Scaling rates for cast iron in pure gases (Fe-3-20C,0,ai-l- 13Si-O-72Mn-O- 125S-
O-58P) (after Hatfield11)
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presence of traces of gases such as steam, carbon dioxide and sulphur dioxide
in air can appreciably increase the scaling rate. No final explanation of this
effect has yet been produced, but it is possible that it is connected with the
development of a more porous scale. Such a scale might be expected to result
if the first product of the reaction of the atmosphere with the metal were a
compound, e.g. a hydroxide or carbonate, which subsequently decomposed
to give the oxide.

The more highly alloyed materials, already mentioned as having useful
resistances to growth, have also good resistances to scaling. Figure 7.19
shows the relative resistance of some of these alloys to oxidation. It will be
noted that the increase in the chromium content of the austenitic irons from
2 to 5% has had a beneficial effect upon the scaling resistance of these irons.
There is some evidence to suggest that the scaling resistance of these irons
is further improved if they contain nodular instead of flake graphite15.

Cox and Gilbert16 have given a detailed account of the behaviour of the
austenitic irons when exposed for 32 weeks to temperatures ranging from
32O0C to 80O0C, with particular reference to the effect of this exposure on

Temperature (0C)

Fig. 7.19 Scaling resistance of high-alloy irons (after Hallett6). Curve a: Niresist (Fe-14-6Ni-
2-lCr-7-2Cu). Curve b: Silal (Fe-5-7Si). Curve c: Niresist (Fe-14-4Ni-4-8Cr-7-4Cu).
Curve d: Nicrosilal (Fe-4-6Si-22-5Ni-2-5Cr). Curve e: Nicrosilal (Fe-4-9Si-22-8Ni-4-6Cr).

Curve/: (Fe-I -3C-33Cr)
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Table 7.5 Recommendations for the use of austenitic cast irons at 650-80O0C (after Cox and Gilbert16).
Suitabilities indicated by graded code: 1 = very poor, 5 = excellent

Overall
suitability

Effect on mechanical properties

HardnessImpactElongationStrength

Heat resistanceTypical composition (%)

ScalingGrowthCuCrNiSiCMotal

Reference No.
(BS 3468: 1974)

1
1
4

3

1
1
5

4

None
None
Increased

Slightly
increased

None
None
Increased

None

Increased
Increased
Slightly

increased
Slightly

increased

Increased
Increased
Slightly

increased
Slightly

increased

None
None
None

None

None
None
None

None

None
None
None

None

None
None
None

None

2
2
4

3

1
1
4

3

1
1
4

3

2
2
5

4

7.52.0
2.0
3.0

2.5

2.0

2.0

2.5

15
20
20

30

20
22
20

30

2.0
2.0
5.5

2.0

2.0
2.0
5.5

2.0

2.5
2.5
2.0

2.0

2.5
2.5
2.5

2.0

Flake graphite
L-Ni Cu Cr 15 6 2
L-Ni Cr 20 2
L-Ni Si Cr 20 5 3

L-Ni Cr 30 3

Nodular graphite
S-Ni Cr 20 2
S-Ni 22
S-Ni Si Cr 20 5 2

S-Ni Cr 30 3



their mechanical properties. From this work they have formulated a series
of recommendations that are dependent upon the service temperature range.
The recommendations for the range 650-80O0C are given in Table 7.5.

Long-term Growth and Scaling at 35O0C and 40O0C

Growth and scaling tests of 21 years duration for a wide range of engineering
cast irons have shown18 that no significant growth will occur in flake
graphite cast irons to BS 1452:1977 when they are exposed in air at 35O0C,
and in nodular cast irons to BS 2789:1973 and malleable cast irons to
BS 310:1972 when exposed in air at 40O0C. The scaling properties of nodular
cast irons are also superior to those of flake graphite cast irons. In applica-
tions where it is necessary to maintain very close dimensional stability
throughout the service life of a casting, a safe working temperature in air for
engineering flake graphite cast irons is generally 35O0C and for nodular and
blackheart malleable irons, 40O0C.

Growth measured as percentage increase in length becomes significant in
engineering flake graphite cast irons after about 4 years exposure at 40O0C.
Once growth commences it continues at an approximately constant rate and
this rate depends on the chemical composition and graphite structure of the
iron. In flake-graphite irons growth at 40O0C, as at higher temperatures,
increases as the quantity and coarseness of the graphite increases with
increase in carbon content. The effect of carbon content is shown by the
results for irons a and b in Fig. 7.20. Results for the same irons exposed at
50O0C are given in Fig. 7.15. These effects are consistent with growth result-
ing from structural breakdown of the matrix due to graphitisation and
growth due to surface oxidation of the graphite both increasing as the carbon
content increases. When flake graphite appears in a relatively coarse form
but widely dispersed in the matrix structure, as may occur when a medium-
carbon iron is cast into a relatively large section size, the growth resistance
of the iron may be increased as shown for iron d. This iron has a similar
chemical composition to that of iron b cast into a smaller section size. This
behaviour is consistent with graphitisation being reduced when the graphite
is more widely dispersed to increase the length of the diffusion paths to the
graphite. The alloying elements chromium and molybdenum in amounts up
to 0-5%, either singly or in combination, have a marked effect in improving
the growth resistance of a flake graphite cast iron as shown for iron e. At
40O0C, growth resistance for such an iron compares favourably with that of
a nodular cast iron.

Growth in nodular cast irons at 40O0C in times up to 21 years is generally
insignificant and the use of small alloy additions is then unnecessary. For
best growth resistance, a nodular iron to BS 2789 should be produced from
recarburised steel charges or charges based on refined pig irons since these
contain trace amounts of the normal pearlite-stabilising elements. Irons pro-
duced from relatively pure pig-iroh charges should be avoided because any
pearlite present in the matrix will break down more readily and result in
slightly greater growth. In nodular cast irons, growth is determined by the
stability of the matrix structure. There is no significant growth at sub-critical
temperatures due to surface oxidation because this cannot penetrate below
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Fig. 7.20 Long-term growth (increase in length %) at temperatures of 35O0C and 40O0C in
flake graphite and nodular cast irons. O1 high carbon (3 • 7%) grey iron, b: engineering grey iron,
3-2% carbon, c: nodular graphite iron, d: engineering grey iron, 3-15% carbon; large section
casting with coarse but widely dispersed flake graphite, e: engineering grey iron alloyed with

up to 0-5% molybdenum and/or up to 0-5% chromium

the immediate surface when graphite is present in the nodular form. Fully
annealed ferritic nodular irons and ferritic blackheart malleable irons have
very good growth resistance because graphitisation is complete at the start
and no further structural breakdown can occur during high-temperature
service.
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Time, years

Fig. 7.21 Long-term scaling (increase in weight related to surface area) at temperatures of
35O0C and 40O0C in flake graphite and nodular cast irons, a: high carbon (3-7%) grey iron.
b: engineering grey iron, 3-2^o carbon, c: nodular graphite iron, d: engineering grey iron,
3-15% carbon; large section casting with coarse but widely dispersed flake graphite, e: engineer-

ing grey iron alloyed with up to 0-5% molybdenum and/or up to 0-5% chromium

Scaling results for the flake graphite cast irons a, b, d and e in Fig. 7.21
show that the weight increase related to surface area due to scaling rises as
the quantity of graphite increases with increase in carbon content (iron d),
and as the graphite becomes more widely dispersed in the matrix (iron d).
Apart from carbon content, changes in the base metal composition and
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the use of small alloy additions of nickel, molybdenum and chromium have
little, if any, significant effect on the scaling properties of flake graphite
irons. Small additions of molybdenum and/or chromium are shown in
Fig. 7.21 (iron e) to result in no increase in scaling resistance although the
same alloy additions have a marked effect in improving growth properties
(Fig. 7.20).

When graphite is present in the nodular form, sub-surface oxidation,
similar to that which occurs along graphite flakes in a flake graphite cast iron,
cannot occur and, consequently, the scaling resistance of a nodular iron is
always superior to that of a flake graphite iron. Scaling resistance in nodular
irons is not significantly affected by changes in metal composition and small
alloy additions and is similar in irons with pearlitic or ferritic matrix struc-
tures. The scaling curves shown in Fig. 7.21 for a nodular iron are typical of
irons to BS 2789.

When the long-term tests at 40O0C and 35O0C are considered in relation
to shorter-term test data obtained in the temperature range 450-65O0C, it is
clear that growth and scaling in cast irons are temperature- and time-
dependent processes as in other metals. Short-time test results at relatively
high temperatures can be used to assess relative growth and scaling resistance
of the same irons exposed for longer times at lower temperatures.

H. H. COLLINS
G. N. J. GILBERT
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7.4 High-Alloy Steels

Introduction

The basic importance of chromium in relation to passivity in the resistance
of steels to aqueous corrosion is parallelled by its role as the most important
alloying element in practice in securing the high-temperature oxidation
resistance of heat-resisting steels. It is not surprising, therefore, that these
two aspects of corrosion resistance developed together, and that early
investigators of the chromium-iron alloys showed interest in the potential
usefulness of these materials for high-temperature oxidation resistance.
Thus Chevenard1, discussing early studies in France, has indicated that the
scaling resistance of Fe-Ni-Cr alloys was appreciated at least as early as
1917.

In the UK the rapidly growing interest in high-alloy steels after World War
I coincided with expanding needs of industry for materials of improved
strength and oxidation resistance at elevated temperatures. Aero-engine
developments, rising steam temperatures and pressures in power production,
and the increasing importance of high-temperature, high-pressure processes
in oil cracking and synthetic chemistry, were all contributory factors in the
development of heat-resisting steels in the decade from 1920.

Aitchison2, writing in 1919 on valve steels for internal combustion
engines, gave scaling curves indicating the relative resistance of Fe-12Cr
steel, rising to a factor of 10 over ordinary steel at 95O0C. In 1922
Dickenson3 included a section on scaling resistance in a paper dealing with
the behaviour of steels at low red heat. He tested various steels in gas and
electric muffles at temperatures up to 1 10O0C, and the curves produced by
him showed considerable improvement over ordinary steel for Fe-ISCr and
especially Ni-23Fe-12Cr.

In America, the 1924 A.S.T.M. Symposium on Corrosion and Heat-
resisting Alloys contained a particularly interesting paper by Fahrenwald4.
Tests using gas-fired muffles with excess air over the temperature range
820-1 26O0C were described; the results showed clearly the advantages of
chromium and chromium-nickel high-alloy steels, including Fe-ISCr,
Fe-ISCr, Fe-25Cr and Fe-36Ni-17Cr. The particular value of Fe-25Cr
for sulphur roasting plants was pointed out, with a warning against the use
of nickel steels for this purpose and an indication that under oxidising con-
ditions attack by alkali salts from the fluxing of the protective chromium
oxide scale on the high-chromium steels might be expected.



This symposium also introduced a paper by Johnson and Christiansen5

on steels for internal-combustion-engine valves, which discussed the merits
of Fe-HCr, Fe-9Cr-3-5Si, Fe-19Ni-14Cr, Ni-27Fe-18Cr and Fe-25Ni-
18Cr-3Si.

A third paper in the 1924 symposium, by Vanick6, dealt with deteriora-
tion resulting from attack by hot reducing ammonia gases, with particular
reference to the role of hydrogen in producing intergranular fissuring.

The first systematic study of the effects of individual and combined com-
bustion gases on pure metals and a wide range of alloy steels was carried
out by Hatfield7 and published in 1927. The gases included oxygen, steam,
carbon dioxide, sulphur dioxide and a complex gas which simulated the
mixture obtained from combustion of ordinary fuels. A selection from the
data is given in Table 7.6 to illustrate the main points. They show the major
importance of chromium, with added effect from silicon. It was noted that
the presence of the nickel in Fe-ISCr-SNi did not lead to breakdown in
sulphur dioxide in spite of the very severe attack by this gas on pure nickel.
The various gases behaved very similarly with regard to extent of attack on
Fe-19Cr and Fe-ISCr-SNi.

The general pattern of alloy composition in relation to scaling resistance
was well established by the end of the 1920s, and later development has been
largely on the lines of modification to provide the best combinations of
strength, ease of fabrication and oxidation resistance to meet the expanding
requirements of industry and power generation. In particular, the increasing
importance of high strength and low deformation at high temperatures has
resulted in the development of a large number of complex alloys combining
high creep strength with adequate oxidation resistance.

Typical Heat-resisting Steels

In that they show a superior resistance to oxidation at elevated temperatures
over low-alloy types, all the stainless steels listed in BS970, Part 1:1983
(Wrought Steels for Mechanical and Allied Engineering Purposes. Ferritic,
Martensitic and Austenitic Stainless and Heat Resisting Steels) and
BS1449:1983 (Steel Plate, Sheet and Strip, Part 2: Stainless and Heat
Resisting Steels) may be termed heat-resisting steels. Many of them are
indeed used for this purpose, for example those listed in Table 7.7, only two
of which were developed with oxidation resistance primarily in mind. Two
grades in this table have now been withdrawn from British Standards, and
the identities given relate to the earlier BS970:1970 and BS1449:1967. They
are included because of interesting properties, and equivalent grades are
available to other national specifications.

The metallurgy of the three groups (martensitic, ferritic and austenitic)
has been discussed in Section 3.3 and will not therefore be dealt with any fur-
ther here. Only one of the martensitic group is listed since the resistance to
oxidation of the rest included in the standards is essentially similar. While
having useful properties, applications of this group are limited because of
fabrication difficulties, notably in welding, for which reason the lower
carbon grades are preferred. While the 11-13% Cr imparts an attrac-
tive oxidation resistance, the engineering value of any material is also deter-



Table 7.6 Effect of various gases on the oxidation of metals and alloy steels* (gains in gm~2d~ ')

Complex
gas t

SO2CO2H2OO2Material

90O0C90O0C80O0C70O0C90O0C80O0C70O0C90O0C80O0C70O0C90O0C80O0C70O0C

1140
50
20

300
10

150
10
30

7400
840||

30
1900

50
100

8
20

790
3660§

4
1410

10
10
5

20

350
920

2
200

5
4
5

10

1130
40
10

250
4

160
40
30

720
9
3

100
2
9
8

10

590
4
3

30
2
8
2
4

58Ot
10
10

360
9

150
20
6

850
4
4

130
5
6
6
5

620
3
1

30
3
5
2
2

1240
30
20

140
20
30
20
30

600
10
10

100
20
20

7
10

510
10
5

40
3
2
6

10

Iron
Nickel
Chromium
Fe-37Ni
Fe-8Cr-3Si
Fe- 13Cr
Fe- 19Cr
Fe- 18Cr-SNi

*Data from Hatfield7.
tComposition 13% N2, 12% CO2, 10% H2O, 5% O2 and 0.05% SO2.
tSotne scale lost
§Scale disintegrating.
I) Scale firmly adherent.



Table 7.7 Specifications of some steels used for high-temperature applications (BS970:1983)

TypeNbTiMoNiCrMnSiC

Martensitic
Ferritic
Ferritic
Austenitic
Austenitic
Austenitic
Austenitic
Austenitic
Austenitic

10 x C-I. O max
5 x C-0.80

2.00-2.50

1.00 max
0.5 max

8.0-11.0
9.0-12.0
9.0-12.0
10.5-13.5
13.0-16.0
19.0-22.0

11.5-13.5
16.0-18.0
18.0-22.0
17.5-19.0
17.0-19.0
17.0-19.0
16.5-18.5
22.0-25.0
24.0-26.0

1.0 max
1.0 max
1 .0 max
2.0 max
2.0 max
2.0 max
2.0 max
0.5-2.0
2.0 max

1 .0 max
1 .0 max
0.80 max
1 .0 max
1 .0 max
1 .0 max
1 .0 max
0.20-1.00
1.5 max

0.09-0.15
0.08 max
0. 10 max
0.06 max
0.08 max
0.08 max
0.07 max
0.15 max
0.15 max

410S21
43OS 17
442S293

304Sl 5
321S31
347S31
316S31
309S24a

310S31

a 85970:1970



mined by its strength and the simple 410S21 type alloy has been used as the
basis for development of a series of higher strength heat-resisting steels, data
for some of which will be given later.

The ferritic steel 43OS17 has enhanced oxidation resistance and finds some
applications in sheet form, but its strength at elevated temperature is low.
The higher chromium (20-30%) ferritic types show excellent oxidation
resistance, but have poor elevated-temperature strength and, being difficult
to produce and fabricate, are not used in large quantity. Cast versions of
27-30% Cr are quite widely used, especially where oxidation resistance,
coupled with abrasion resistance, is required when high carbon contents are
utilised. Such alloys are brittle.

The 18% Cr austenitic steels are quite widely used because of their ease
of production and fabrication as well as their high-temperature properties.
Those listed in Table 7.7 are most commonly used. The stabilised types
(321S31 and 347S31) are preferred where heating to temperatures likely to
cause susceptibility to intercrystalline corrosion (see p. 3.54) is interspersed
with conditions where aqueous corrosion could be a hazard. Very low car-
bon grades are not usually used owing to their somewhat inferior strength.
The higher chromium alloys 309S24 and 310S31 were developed to provide
alloys with oxidation resistance superior to that of the 18% Cr type. Where
strength at very high temperatures (>800°C) is required a high-carbon cast
version of type 310S24 may be used where other requirements allow it.
This type of alloy will not be discussed here, but information is given in
Reference 8.

Physical Properties

Data for a variety of alloys have already been given in Section 3.3, page 3.35.

Mechanical Properties

The martensitic steels are used in the hardened and tempered conditions, the
tempering temperatures used obviously being in excess of the proposed ser-
vice temperature. Alloying elements used to improve the creep strength
include molybdenum, vanadium, niobium, cobalt and tungsten and these
also have the effect of increasing the resistance to softening or tempering so
that the proof strengths of the creep-resisting variants are substantially
higher than those for the simple Fe-13Cr alloy. 0-2% proof strengths at
various temperatures for several martensitic types are shown in Fig. 7.22.
Creep and long-term rupture strengths are shown in Figs 7.23 to 7.25 as
stress to give O • 1 % total plastic strain in 10 000 h and as stress to give rupture
in 10000 and 100 000 h plotted as a function of temperature.

The ferritic steels rapidly lose strength at elevated temperature as shown
in Fig. 7.26 and are of little value for load-bearing applications.

The austenitic grades, used mainly in the solution treated (softened) state,
have low strength at ambient temperature but maintain strength at elevated
temperatures much better than the martensitics and the ferritics. As can be
seen from Figs 7.23 to 7.25, creep and rupture strengths are far superior



Fig. 7.22 0-2% proof stress values for various steels

above 60O0C. Below this temperature proof strength is the limiting factor,
but this can be improved somewhat in certain grades by alloying with
nitrogen.

No more than a brief outline of the mechanical properties can be given
here, for detailed information Reference 9 should be consulted. It should be
noted that while steels used for creep resisting purposes may conform to the
standard specifications, sometimes specially limited composition ranges
within these specifications are used in the interests of strength, structural
stability or resistance to embrittlement.

Fabrication

Forming and fabrication characteristics are described in Section 3.3 on
stainless steels. Creep-resisting steels are, of course, intended to resist
deformation at elevated temperatures, but in fact the mechanical power
required for deformation at the forging temperature is little greater than that
required for the stainless steels.

Creep-resisting steels often have to be used in thicker sections than is the
case with stainless types and this can lead to the need for special techniques
for forming and welding.

Temperature (0C)

1. 410S21
2. Fe-12Cr-0.75Mo-0.1C
3. Fe-12Cr-0.8Ni-0.6Mo-0.18V-0.12C
4. Fe-11Cr-0.8Ni-0.6Mo-0.4Nb-0.3V-0.13C
5. Fe-10.5Cr-6Co-0.8Mo-0.45Nb-0.3Ni-0.2V-0.07C
10. Fe-16.5Cr-11.5Ni-1.5Mo-1Nb-0.08C
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Fig. 7.23 Stresses to give O-1% total plastic strain at 10000 h for various steels

High-temperature Corrosion

Scale Structure and Oxidation Rates

Since the paper by Pilling and Bedworth10 in 1923 much has been written
about the mechanism and laws of growth of oxides on metals. These studies
have greatly assisted the understanding of high-temperature oxidation, and
the mathematical rate laws' deduced in some cases make possible useful
quantitative predictions. With alloy steels the oxide scales have a complex
structure: chromium steels owe much of their oxidation resistance to the
presence of chromium oxide in the inner scale layer. Other elements can act
in the same way, but it is their chromium content which in the main
establishes the oxidation resistance of most heat-resisting steels.

In 1929 Pfeil11 published a most interesting account of the way layered
structures form and the manner in which they influence oxidation rates.
From detailed studies of the growth and composition of scales he was able
to show clearly how the formation of barrier layers reduced scale formation
by hindering outward diffusion of iron through the scale. Naturally, this
work had to be largely based on the study of scales of sufficient thickness
so that the mechanism of the early stages of oxidation could not be studied
in this way. Pfeil analysed the outer, middle and inner layers of scales formed

Temperature (0C)

1. 410S21
2. Fe-12Cr-0.75Mo-0.1C
3. Fe-12Cr-0.8Ni-0.6Mo-0.18V-0.12C
4. Fe-11Cr-0.8Ni-0.6Mo-0.4Nb-0.3V-0.13C
5. Fe-10.5Cr-6.OCo-0.8Mo-0.45Nb-0.3Ni-0.2V-0.07C
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Fig. 7.24 Stresses to give rupture at 10 000 h for various steels

on steels containing various alloying elements and thus was able to demon-
strate, for example, that the inner layer of scale formed on a 13% Cr steel
in air at 100O0C contained 34% Cr2O3, the middle layer 1-64% and the
outer layer 0-89%.

The development of the electron-probe microanalyser has given research
workers a powerful tool with which to determine composition variations of
scale layers and also of underlying metal. Wood and his co-workers have
used this instrument to great advantage to help explain the behaviour of
iron-chromium alloys12"14. He found that on oxidation at high temperature
(1 10O0C) protective scales are largely Cr2O3, containing small proportions
of iron oxide. The formation of the Cr2O3 causes depletion of the subjacent
alloy in chromium, and the chromium content of the alloy at the interface
may be as low as 5-3% without apparent transformation of the Cr2O3 to a
spinel. Failure of the protective Cr2O3 scale with time is considered due to
scale lifting and cracking followed by rapid oxidation of the depleted alloy.
As the catastrophic break-through progresses the content of the inner layer
is diluted to a limiting value of 20-25% Cr, while an outer, virtually pure
iron oxide layer develops and the depleted subjacent alloy is almost entirely
eliminated. These findings largely explain the observed behaviour of
chromium-rich steels at temperature in oxidising atmospheres. Oxidation
rates increase only relatively little with increasing temperature until, above
some temperature, they increase rapidly. The exact value of this 'breakdown'
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Tempera tu re ( 0 C )

Fig. 7.26 Tensile strength of ferritic stainless steel 442S29

Fig. 7.25 Stresses to give rupture at 100000 h for various steels
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temperature, depends on alloy content but can also be affected by other
features external to the alloy. For a detailed review of the mechanism of
oxidation of chromium-bearing steels with a comprehensive bibliography
Reference 15 should be consulted.

Attack by Gases

Flue Gases

There is naturally a desire with corrosion by oxidation to produce in the
laboratory quantitative data which can be used for design purposes. This can
be a more questionable procedure in the field of oxidation than is even
the case with 'wet' corrosion since so many features can affect the results
obtained. Apart from variations in atmosphere composition, gas velocity,
rate of heating or cooling, frequency of thermal cycling, method of sample
preparation, sample geometry and time of test can all have marked effects
on corrosion rate measured under some circumstances. Most laboratory
tests are useful mainly in allowing comparison of alloys and a general assess-
ment of the range of temperatures over which an alloy may be useful,
although it must be recognised that, ideally, the behaviour of an alloy
selected for service should be further checked under conditions closely
simulating service, especially if envisaged service is near the temperature
ceiling for the alloy indicated by the laboratory tests.

A test procedure which has proved very useful was first described by
Hatfield16. The samples are cylinders 32 x 12-5 mm in diameter with a
standard abraded finish which are supported on open-ended refractory
boats in a tubular furnace. In the original test the atmosphere, which was
produced by burning towns gas with a 50% excess of air, was passed over
the specimens at a standard velocity after first preheating to test temperature
over refractory packing in a separate furnace chamber. More latterly,
natural gas has been used with suitable modification of aingas ratio to give
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Fig. 7.27 Total weight gain versus number of 6-h test cycles (20-14% Cr)



a generally similar test atmosphere. No significant variation in results has
been noted. Test times are short, but thermal cycling is incorporated so that
any disruptive effects of differential expansion and contraction of metal and
oxide may operate. The specimen is heated to temperature for seven 6-h
cycles with intermediate cooling to room temperature and weighing, together
with any loose scale shed during cooling. Before each test cycle the speci-
men is lightly brushed and reweighed. Gain in weight versus cycle plots for
a number of temperatures determined for a ferritic steel with 20-14%
chromium are shown in Fig. 7.27. The behaviour shown is typical of all steels
although the temperatures above which rapid oxidation occurs differ. At
lower temperatures, the oxidation rate falls with time (cycles) as a protective
scale grows, but the gain in weight before the near-protective behaviour is
established increases with temperature. Above some critical temperature
there is marked progressive oxidation usually with periodic scale shedding.
The change from protective to semi-protective behaviour can sometimes
occur during the seven cycles of a test (i.e. breakaway oxidation). Obviously
it could also occur after some longer time, although experience has shown
that a temperature 5O0C below that at which rapid oxidation appears in this
text is a reasonable choice for maximum service temperature.

The total gain in weight over the seven 6-h cycles is designated the scaling
index and this value is plotted against test temperature for a series of steels
of varying chromium content in Fig. 7.28. These were laboratory-produced

Test temperature, (0C)

Fig. 7.28 Scaling index versus temperature for several chromium steels
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steels containing about 0-051Vb carbon, 0-51Tb silicon and 0-51To manganese,
but no other alloying except for the inevitable small amounts of impurities.
The sharp change from protective to limited protective behaviour with
increasing temperature can be clearly seen. From such plots a simpler
method for presenting results can be derived, that is the temperatures at
which certain scaling indices could be obtained. The temperatures to give
indices of 10, 50 and 100g/m2 are convenient values and are referred to as
the SI10, SI50 and SI100 temperatures.

SI temperatures are given for a number of tests, including some carbon
and low-alloy types for comparison, in Table 7.8. As well as the types listed
in Table 7.7, a selection of creep-resisting grades is included. In addition
some of the special stainless steels (see Section 3 • 3) are also included to
demonstrate the effects of some other alloying elements.

Table 7.8 Oxidation resistance of a number of steels as shown by a short time, cyclic test

C

0.55
0.24
0.38
0.53
0.10
0.07
0.08
0.28
0.14
0.09
0.14
0.11
0.11
0.07
0.045
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.075
0.05
0.07
0.05
0.05
0.11
0.07
0.045

Si

0.25
0.26
0.22
3.37
0.19
0.23
0.21
0.31
0.29
0.19
0.42
0.43
0.48
0.48
0.55
0.32
0.42
0.39
1.49
0.55
0.51
0.76
0.40
0.19
0.47
0.48
0.60

Mn

0.82
0.55
0.61
0.50
0.48
0.64
0.37
0.31
0.41
0.46
0.86
1.06
0.73
0.89
0.26
0.78
0.37
0.73
1.34
0.85
1.04
0.80
0.76
1.69
1.17
1.49
1.12

Cr

0.09
3.12
3.11
8.49
9.04
0.09

12.86
12.80
16.61
12.28
10.89
10.59
11.43
10.70
15.94
13.86
16.01
20.48
28.86
13.12
18.68
18.25
18.28
16.38
22.00
25.20
20.32

Ni

0.09
0.34
0.94
0.26
0.36
9.08
0.25
0.50
2.50
0.32
0.58
0.81
2.62
0.60
4.08
5.50
0.25
0.22
1.82
0.09

10.03
8.95
9.95

10.50
14.38
20.24
33.50

Mo

0.59
0.94

0.92

0.68
0.85
0.62
1.33
0.76

1.61

2.52

V

0.20

0.28
0.18
0.13
0.17

Nb

0.39
0.21
0.33
0.29
0.37

0.77

Others

6.01 Co
3.26 Cu
1.74Cu

0.16N
4.01A1

0.43 Ti

0.25Ti,0.33Al

Grade SI (0C)

SIi0

< 400
< 500
< 500

950
< 500
< 500

800
790
750
800
800
800
750
800
780
750
850
900
900

1060
860
820
820
700
980

1030
970

SI20

600
600
600
960
640
605
820
800
790
810
805
810
760
810
807
770
860

1000
1120
1100

880
860
860
820

1060
1090
1010

SIioo

620
640
615

1010
695
620
835
825
850
820
820
815
770
825
818
830
875

1075
1160
1125

915
890
890
845

1070
1180
1140

The major beneficial effect on oxidation resistance comes from alloying
with chromium, silicon and aluminium. Chromium represents the basic
alloying addition for most oxidation-resisting steels and can be accom-
modated up to about 14% with a martensitic structure and 30% (practically)
in a ferritic structure. Suitable alloying with nickel allows austenitic struc-
tures also with high chromium contents, 25% chromium being the highest
value used currently (310S31). While silicon and aluminium both strongly



complement the beneficial effects of chromium, they are both strong ferrite
formers, which limits their use. Aluminium is used in some very resistant
steels but these are ferritic and so can only be used at the high temperatures
available from an oxidation resistance point of view when stressing is
relatively low. Unlike aluminium, silicon is present in small quantities
(0-2-0-5%) in most commercially produced steels (see Table 7.8) and there
is evidence that even such small amounts contribute substantially to the
behaviour of chromium steels.

In Fig. 7.29, SI100 temperatures are plotted against silicon content for a
series of martensitic steels with 10-89-13-14% chromium. Nickel is much
used to control structure. It can have a slightly adverse effect on the oxidation
resistance of martensitic steels but is beneficial in the larger amounts relevant
to the austenitic types. The other commonly used alloying elements have lit-
tle effect (at least in the quantities used) although manganese in substantial
amounts is somewhat detrimental and molybdenum can be harmful if service
conditions are such that the volatile MoO3 can attain significant levels in the
gases adjacent to the steel. Rare earths in small quantities can be beneficial,
as they can in other alloy systems.

Si {%)

Fig. 7.29 Temperature to give a scaling index of 100 versus silicon content (10- 89-13 • 14% Cr)

Although behaviour does not show any great variation over quite a wide
range of oxidising atmospheres, the air:fuel ratio can exert some effect. This
was shown by tests on an Fe-ISCr-SNi alloy at 85O0C17. The steel was sub-
mitted to a test of the type just described, but in atmospheres produced by
catalytic burning of 2:1, 4:1 and 6:1 aintowns gas (pre-natural gas), the 4:1
ratio corresponding to stoichiometric combustion. Mean oxidation gains
expressed as g/m2 were:

6:1 aingas 32
4:1 aingas 12
2:1 aingas 4
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At temperatures below 85O0C this effect of varying aingas ratio tended to
disappear and it was not apparent in tests at 75O0C. From the data shown
in Table 7.8 it can be seen that 85O0C is about the temperature of transition
from protective to semi-protective behaviour, so atmospheric effects would
be at their greatest.

The effect of sulphur from the gas phase is critically dependent on the
effectiveness of fuel combustion. With good combustion to the limit of the
available oxygen, and even down to 50% air deficiency, no serious effect was
found from high-sulphur fuel in tests with 321S12 steel up to the usual limit
of service temperature at 85O0C, as shown in Table 7.9. With 310S24 steel
at 1 10O0C some effect from high sulphur content was found in 2:1 aingas
with effective combustion, but none in 4:1 and 6:1 mixtures.

Table 7.9 Comparison of high- and low-sulphur fuel in
tests at 85O0C with 321S12 steel17

* The towns gas contained 460 mg of S/m\ High sulphur addition was
made in the form of H2S equivalent to 0-5% SO, in the 6:1 combustion
products, i.e. about three times as much as from ordinary high-sulphur
fuels.

With poor combustion, on the other hand, very severe acceleration of
attack, dependent upon the formation of sulphide in the scale, can occur.
This destroys the protective action of the scale, and results in sulphide pene-
tration of the metal in advance of oxidation. The effect is illustrated by tests

Fig. 7.30 Unetched section through Fe-25Cr-21Ni after attack in 4:1 aingas -I- H2S at
1 10O0C with poor combustion, showing sulphide penetration; x 150

Air: gas
ratio

6:1

4:1

2:1

Sulphur in
gas*

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Oxidation gain in seven
6-h test cycles (g/m2)

26

27

17

21

10

12



with310S24steelinstoichiometric4:l aingasat 1 10O0C, in which the burner
was modified to give incomplete combustion. The tests were for two 6-h
cycles, and oxidation gains were (a) good combustion, high-sulphur fuel,
16g/m2; (b) bad combustion, low-sulphur fuel, 12g/m2; (c) bad combus-
tion, high-sulphur fuel, 319g/m2. Sulphide penetration into the metal
under condition (c) is illustrated in Fig. 7.30.

Air

Air tends to be less aggressive than the flue gas used for the standard test
described earlier, but the useful range of temperatures for each steel is
effectively similar. Edwards and Nicholson18 reported some long-term
testing of four austenitic grades in air saturated with water (at room
temperature) at temperatures of 650°C-875°C for up to 10 000 h. They make
the point, and show convincingly, that in any long-term assessment, metal
wastage must not be based on scaling alone but that the effect of subsurface
penetration must also be considered (this applies also, of course, to testing
in other gases). Thus their values (Fig. 7.31) are compounded from surface
loss and subsurface penetration, and their work is especially valuable in that
an assessment of the effect of long-term heating on mechanical properties
was also made.

Temperature (0C)

Fig. 7.31 Metal wastage of several steels due to oxidation in air (saturated with water at room
temperature) for 10 000 h at various temperatures, (a) Type 302S31, (b) type 321S31, (c) type
316S31 and (d) type 310S31. T10^i = Ssurface + ^penetration (after Edwards and Nicholson18)

Nitrogen can be absorbed from air during prolonged heating, but with
steel in the unstressed or lightly stressed state the rate is very slow except for
temperatures above 1 05O0C. Considerable absorption can occur at lower
temperatures during creep, however. This fact is presumably due to the
exposure of oxide-free surface during creep, and it has been noted that
nitrogen absorption is especially marked at cracks. The following nitrogen
contents have been reported19 for the O-75 mm surface layers of creep
specimens in 347S31 steel (original nitrogen content 0-053%) after creep
failure:
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65O0C (life 1097Oh under 108MN/m2), 0*077<7bN2
70O0C (life 37958h under 46MN/m2), 0-65<7oN2

80O0C (life 16629h under l-5MN/m2), 0-90% N2.

Steam

Modern boiler developments involving increased steam temperatures and
pressures have made it increasingly important to consider the behaviour of
high-alloy steels under conditions typical for superheater tubes and steam
pipes. For satisfactory service the steels must, of course, possess adequate
mechanical properties, especially creep resistance, but they must also be
sufficiently resistant to oxidation to ensure long life. Short-term laboratory
tests are of value in yielding comparative data for different steels and, in
fact, results generally similar to those for the flue gas test already described
are obtained, but prolonged tests approximating more nearly to service con-
ditions are desirable.

Rohrig, van Duzer and Fellows20 exposed samples in an experimental
superheater fed with steam at 2-6MN/m2 from a power plant. Some 42
materials were tested for periods of up to 1600Oh, attack being estimated
after test by weight loss following descaling. It was concluded that at 5930C
attack continues at a high rate on carbon steel, whereas the rate for most
alloy steels decreases with time (Table 7.10).

Table 7.10 Losses from exposure for 7 461 h in steam at
2-62MN/m2and 5930C*

Steel

Mild steel
A.I.S.I. 403 (Fe-12Cr)
A.I.S.I. 347 (Fe-ISCr-SNi + Nb)
A.I.S.I. 309 (Fe-25Cr-12Ni)
A.I.S.I. 310 (Fe-25Cr-20Ni)
Fe-35Ni-15Cr

• Data after Rohring, van Duzer and Fellows 20.

Calculated penetration in
10 000 h (mm)

0-107
0-015
0-002
0-002
0-003
0-002

Eberle, Ely and Dillon21 tested commercial tubes in a small superheater
receiving plant steam at 14MN/m2 and superheating it from 538° to
6770C. Penetration was estimated from scale thickness measurements after
6 950 h and comparison was made between the attack by steam on the inside
of the tubes and that by flue gas from pulverised coal firing on the outside
(Table 7.11).

A collaborative test programme covering low-alloy and high-alloy steels
was carried out by the Central Electricity Generating Board and various
steelmakers. Samples were exposed in specially constructed chambers held
at 5660C, 5930C and 6210C fed with power-station steam at a pressure of
3-45MN/m2 for times of up to 16286h. In the assessment of the results
both metal lost from the surface and subsurface penetration were measured.
The results have been reported by King, Robinson, Howarth and Perry in
a C.E.G.B. report. Selected data are shown in Fig. 7.32, in which the broken
lines have been obtained by extrapolation of the experimental results.



Table 7.11 Comparison of internal and external scaling of superheater tubes
after 6 950 h in steam at 13-8 MN/m2 and 500-67O0C*

Steel

A.I.S.I. 304 (Fe-18Cr-8Ni)
A.I.S.I. 321 (Fe- 18Cr-SNi -H Ti)
A.I.S.I. 347 (Fe-ISCr-SNi-I-Nb)
A.I.S.I. 318 (Fe-16Cr-13Ni-3Mo + Nb)

Estimated penetration (mm/y)
Steam

0-038
0-038
0-010
0-013

Flue gas

0-021
0-023
0-023
0-029

* After Eberle, Ely and Dillon21 and relating to tests in a superheater raising steam from 54O0C to 67O0C.

Exposure time (h)

Fig. 7.32 Metal wastage of several steels due to oxidation in steam at various temperatures.
(a) Mild steel, (b) Fe-2Cr-0-25Mo, (c) Fe-12Cr + Mo-I -V, (d) A.I.S.I. 316 and

(e) Fe-18Cr-12Ni-lNb. rto,ai = Surface + ^penetration (after King et al.)
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Other Industrial Gases

All oxidising gases can lead to oxide formation on chromium steels at
elevated temperatures and in some instances this can be associated with
absorption of some other substance in the steel. Carbonaceous gases are a
good example and whereas high-alloy steels successfully resist flue gases even
under conditions of considerable air deficiency, reduction of oxygen content
eventually leads to conditions under which at a sufficiently high temperature
considerable carburisation of the metal occurs. An example is the endo-
thermic gases used as protective atmospheres for other metals which, at
elevated temperature, can rapidly cause embrittlement of high-alloy steel.

The absorption of nitrogen from air has been mentioned and similar
effects can occur with nitrogen under similar circumstances. However,
nitriding is much more likely in ammonia or in gases containing ammonia,
as indicated by the following figures for the nitrogen contents of the outer
0-25 mm layers of samples of 310S31 steel (initial N content 0-06%) after
25Oh in ammonia: 50O0C, 0-25<7o N2; 90O0C, 0-55<7o N2; 1 00O0C, 0-92%
N2; 1 05O0C, 1 • 19% N2. Nitriding leads to serious embrittlement.

Hydrogen at high pressure and temperatures above 40O0C has a consider-
able adverse effect on carbon steel, dissolving in the steels and combining
with carbides to produce methane and so causing fissuring and considerable
embrittlement. However, chromium stabilises the carbides and stainless steel
may be safely used in hydrogen at dull red heat22.

Ash Attack

The degree of oxidation in a gaseous environment can be modified greatly
by the deposition of even small amounts of certain fuel ashes. The topic of
ash corrosion has been reviewed with extensive bibliography23, but some
consideration of high-alloy steels will be given here. Any substance which
can form a low melting point mixture with the normally protective oxide
scale (i.e. 'flux' the oxide) formed on high-alloy steels, is potentially danger-
ous. While such substances are not common in fuels the danger should be
borne in mind where high-alloy steels are used as containment vessels for
high-temperature processes.

Sulphates, which form part of the ash from the combustion of many
fuels, are not harmful to high-alloy steels, but can become so if reduction
to sulphide occurs. This leads to the formation of low melting point
oxide-sulphide mixtures and to sulphide penetration of the metal. Such
reduction is particularly easy if the sulphate can form a mixture of low
melting point with some other substance. Reduction can be brought about
by bad combustion, as demonstrated by Sykes and Shirley17, and it is
obviously important to avoid contact with inefficiently burnt fuels when
sulphate deposits may be present. Reduction can also be brought about in
atmospheres other than reducing ones and the presence of chlorides or
vanadium pentoxide has been shown to be sufficient to initiate the reac-
tion. It has also been shown24 that it can be initiated by prior cathodic
polarisation in fused sodium sulphate. The effect of even small amounts of
chloride on oxidation in the presence of sulphate is illustrated in Fig. 7.3317.



Duration (h)

Fig. 7.33 Gains in weight due to oxidation of type 347S31 steel in air at 75O0C while in contact
with Na2SO4. Curve A plain, and curve B containing O- 3% NaCl (period X- Y) (after Sykes and

Shirley17)

Not all sulphates are as readily reduced as sodium sulphate, for instance,
calcium sulphate does not usually lead to sulphide penetration, although the
presence of other substances with calcium sulphate may lead to accelerated
oxidation for other reasons. The results for laboratory tests on a series of
metals and alloys in sodium sulphate + sodium chloride and calcium
sulphate H- calcium chloride mixtures are shown in Table 7.1225. In many
cases sulphide peneration could be noted with the sodium salts but not with
the calcium salts.

Table 7.12 Effect of 90:10 sulphaterchloride mixtures on various metals at
75O0C (tests for 6 h in air)*

Material

Cr
Ni
Mild steel
Fe-2OCr
Fe-28Cr-2Ni
Fe-22Ni-14Cr
Fe- 18Cr- 12Ni + Nb
Ni- 13Cr
Ni-20Cr + Ti + Al

No mixture

1
20

490
4
3
2
9
2
4

Loss of metal (g/m2)
Sodium salts

30
60

1430
50
60
40
50

2700
3700

Calcium salts

110
110

1 120
1350
1 160

950
470
20
20

* Data after Shirley25.
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It has been suggested that corrosion by sulphates can occur by the forma-
tion of pyrosulphates which melt at relatively low temperatures. Accelerated
corrosion due to the presence of pyrosulphates has been demonstrated for
ferrous alloys including stainless steel26.

The role of chlorides in the presence of sulphates has already been men-
tioned, but these can also have a serious effect in the absence of other conta-
minants. The presence of chloride not only leads to considerable acceleration
of oxidation rate but can also give substantial subsurface intergranular
penetration of the steel. Corrosion test results for several steels are shown
in Table 7.13. The attack noted on the calcium sulphate -I- calcium chloride
mixtures indicated in Table 7.12 can possibly be attributed solely to the
presence of chloride. Very small amounts of chloride are sufficient to cause
serious acceleration, as illustrated in Fig. 7.34. Samples of 347S31 steel were
heated in air to 65O0C for 20-h cycles. Between cycles the samples were
cooled to room temperature and weighed together with any loose scale,

Table 7.13 Corrosion tests in air with specimen half
immersed in sodium chloride

Test
temperature

(0Q

550
650
750

Weight loss after descaling
following a 24 H test (g/m2)

Steel
430

100
320

1050

304

30
270
660

321

20
100
650

347

20
210
400

310

30
190
750
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Fig. 7.34 Gains in weight of 347S31 steel in air at 65O0C with various periodic additions of
sodium chloride. Stepped curves show quantity of NaCl added, broken curves show gains in

weight attributable to oxidation

No addition

Test C
(NaCl added)

Test B
(NaCl added)

Test A
(NaCl added)
Test B ] Gain in
Test A L weight

I due to
Test C J oxidation



brushed, weighed again and then dipped in a dilute sodium chloride solution,
removed, dried and weighed yet again to give the quantity of salt added to
the surface. Gains in weight attributable to chloride and to oxidation are
shown; it should be noted that the latter are probably low since no account
was taken in this method of assessment of any losses of volatile substances.
In tests of this sort, when the addition of chloride is discontinued, the oxida-
tion rate slowly returns to the very low value to be expected in air at this
temperature. While most interest has been in effects of chlorides, there is
evidence that other halides can have similar effects. The subject of corrosion
in steam-raising plant burning chloride-bearing coal was considered in the
conference reported in Reference 27.

In the case of oil ash, the most serious damage is associated with vanadium
compounds. Organic vanadium compounds which cannot be economically
removed from the residual oils form vanadium pentoxide in combustion
which can have a considerable corrosive effect on heat-resisting steels.
Vanadium pentoxide itself has a melting point in the neighbourhood of
66O0C and forms compounds which have even lower melting points. Prior
to the development of the gas turbine the problem was not of such overriding
importance, since components, such as superheater tubes in steam boilers,
which had to be thin, were at a low enough temperature to escape serious
action. Tube supports in superheater and oil-cracking furnaces fired with
residual oil often suffered severe attack, but as they were cast products,
relatively inexpensive and replaceable, they were regarded as being of
necessity expendable even though losses of metal of thicknesses ^ 10mm/
year from Fe-24Cr-21Ni and Fe-30Cr steel supports at 800-90O0C could
occur. With the advent of the gas turbine and the possibility of higher steam
temperatures an entirely new order of assessment was necessary as the very
much smaller rates of attack occurring in the range 650-80O0C involved
quite prohibitive expense in relation to costly creep-resisting high-alloy steel
blades or tubes. No complete solution has emerged, but useful measures to
reduce the seriousness of the attack in some cases have been evolved, and the
limits within which vanadium-bearing oils may reasonably be used have been
defined.

The oil ash problem is complicated and intensified by the presence of
alkali oxides and sulphates which form a variety of low-melting complexes
with vanadium oxide. An idea of the complications occurring in practice can
be obtained from the account of extensive field and laboratory tests carried
out for a committee of the Council of British Manufacturers of Petroleum
Equipment28, with particular reference to superheater supports and metal
temperatures in the range 600-85O0C. The field tests were carried out in
three boiler installations, one marine and two land-based. Materials tested
included Fe-26Cr, Fe-18Cr-SNi + Nb, Fe-24Cr-22Ni and Fe-32Ni-
18Cr-I-Ti, as well as a number of nickel-base alloys. It was concluded that
deposits in the superheater zones of land-based boilers tend to have a higher
V:Na ratio than is present in the original oil, but that with installations
operating at sea, contamination by sea-water may reverse this relation.
Deposits of high V:Na ratio accelerated oxidation primarily through scale
fluxing, and were most corrosive to steel, while deposits of high sodium
sulphate content accelerated oxidation through sulphide action and were
most damaging to alloys of high nickel content. A ferritic 26% Cr steel was



the only one which showed good resistance to deposits containing sodium
and vanadium in all proportions; this type of alloy unfortunately has rela-
tively poor stress-carrying capacity at high temperature.

Since the main action of vanadium is related to fluxing, much attention
has been given to the inhibition of this action by formation, through suitable
conditions, of higher-melting compounds; calcium and magnesium com-
pounds are the most generally favoured of such additives29. Preliminary
washing of the oil to reduce sodium to very low limits has also been
advocated30. The stability of calcium and magnesium vanadates is, unfor-
tunately, not great enough to prevent their substantial conversion to sul-
phates by the sulphur oxides normally present in the flue gases, so that with
additions of alkaline earth oxides to, say, two or three times the stoichio-
metric equivalent of the V2O5, stabilisation as vanadates is incomplete, and
the improvement only partial. For critical components the only safe pro-
cedure is usually either to limit the temperature at which steels are used to
a maximum of about 60O0C, or to use more expensive distillate-oil fuel free
from vanadium.

The whole subject of vanadium attack has been reviewed by Sachs31.
An interesting case of 'ash' attack is encountered with valves in engines

powered by high octane fuels containing lead compounds. These compounds
are deposited from the gases as mixtures of lead oxide, sulphate and
bromide, and can cause serious scale-fluxing effects with high-alloy valve
steels.

Molten Salts

Molten salt baths are widely used in heat treatment and for steel carburising.
As in the case of ash attack, danger to alloy steel containers arises mainly
from enhanced oxidation brought about by scale fluxing. Such oxidation can
only proceed where oxidising conditions obtain, so that while alkali chlorides
form useful heat-treatment baths for steel, they produce severe attack, even
with heat-resisting steel containers, at the surface of the bath, with forma-
tion of chromates and ferrites. Austenitic Fe-23Cr-12Ni and Fe-35Ni-15Cr
steels are used for cyanide-hardening-bath containers, but conversion of
cyanide to carbonate in use brings danger of fluxing attack.

Molten alkali hydroxides are particularly dangerous, not only because of
scale fluxing, but also because they induce stress corrosion where stress is a
serious factor.

Molten Metals

Heat-resisting steels have limited uses in contact with molten metals. They
are not recommended for use with molten zinc, cadmium, aluminium,
antimony or copper, because of excessive attack and embrittlement effects.
In brazing and silver soldering, contact between the molten non-ferrous alloy
and the steel occurs for only a very limited period of time.

With molten lead or tin, limited use of high-alloy steels is possible. In the
case of containers for lead baths, it is important to avoid the combination



of lead oxide and air at the bath surface because of fluxing action, but with
mechanical removal of lead oxide and use of carbonaceous coverings,
Fe-35Ni-15Cr and Fe-25Cr steels are successfully used. With tin, behaviour
depends considerably on temperature, slight action taking place at 30O0C
and considerable attack at 60O0C.

The alkali metals have acquired special interest through their suitability
for use as heat-exchanging fluids in atomic reactors. They are generally satis-
factorily resisted by the heat-resisting steels, although detailed studies have
shown effects on prolonged contact at high temperatures. Thus, Brasunas32

describes the leaching of nickel by lithium at 1 00O0C from Fe-18Cr-10Ni
steel, with transformation of the nickel-impoverished surface layer to a fer-
ritic structure and ultimate production of subsurface cavities. He also
indicates that there is some penetration by sodium and lead at this temper-
ature with precipitation of intermetallic compounds within the steel.

Applications

The heat-resisting steels are used for a wide range of general engineering and
chemical engineering applications where the corrosion resistance, and in
some instances strength, of the lower-alloy steels is inadequate. The marten-
sitic steels, because of their lower oxidation resistance, are normally used for
the less onerous conditions, and certain limitations in ease of fabrication
generally precludes their use for large structures and containment vessels.
Their combination of moderate corrosion resistance plus strength at modest
temperatures has led to widespread use as turbine discs and blades, bolts and
similar parts. They have also been used on steam plant for the less onerous
conditions.

The ferritic steels are limited in scope because of lack of hot strength, but
the cheaper types such as 430 are used in sheet form for the fabrication of
parts such as heat exchangers. The higher chromium varieties are of import-
ance in being much more resistant to sulphur attack than the nickel-bearing
types and so are widely used as superheater supports or in sulphide-roasting
furnaces, mainly as castings. Strength limitations and brittleness call for care
in design.

The austenitic steels combine good oxidation resistance with ease of
fabrication and thus are most widely used. In addition, while being quite
weak at room temperature, they are among the strongest materials in the
550-75O0C range and are thus widely used for this purpose. Typical applica-
tions are furnace parts, heat exchangers, gas turbine parts, steam super-
heaters and piping, and chemical plant equipment for containing reactions
and products at elevated temperatures.

J. E. TRUMAN
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